The Best
Places in
Los Cabos
Now
The industry playground is welcoming
new chic spots. And as summer
heats up, luxury goes on sale at its
highest-end resorts By Degen Pener
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stark white-stucco property with
Zen-like, raked-sand succulent
gardens and service that extends
to leaving a towelette next to the
sunscreen-smudged sunglasses you
left on the nightstand.
Oprah Winfrey and Demi Moore
are fans of the Spanish-missionstyle, 174-room One & Only Palmilla
(rooms from $775 high season/$575
low, Highway 1, palmilla.oneandonlyresorts.com). The most comprehensive of the resorts, it offers four
restaurants, including JeanGeorges Vongerichten’s Market; a
shop featuring such designers as
Matthew Williamson and Missoni; and both family-friendly and
adults-only pools. Look out for the
kid-size beach chaises.
At the romantic Esperenza
(rooms from $595 high season/$495
low, Highway 1, esperanza
resort.com) most of the 57
rooms feature a private
infinity plunge pool, and
the restaurant has a breathtaking dining terrace that
Winfrey
juts out into the ocean. Try the
tuna sashimi, which you can sear
on a hot lava rock at your table.
Meanwhile, there are now two
high-end challengers located
off the Corridor right in Cabo
San Lucas. Just steps from the
marina, Hacienda Beach Club &
Residences (rooms from $695 high
season/$550 low, Calle Gomez
Farias, haciendacabosanlucas.com),
features 109 residences, many for
rent. Sixteen four-bedroom villas,
selling at $5.2 million, sit right on
a swimmable beach with views of
Cabo’s iconic granite Arch. (Many
other resorts are on stretches with
risky undertows.)

To get to Capella Pedregal ($650
high season/$525 low, 1 Camino del
Mar, capellahotels.com), you drive
through a private 1,000-foot tunnel under Pedregal Mountain to a
Pacific side cove that Rande Gerber
calls “spectacular.” The smallest
of the 66 rooms is 820 square feet,
and all offer fireplaces and plunge
pools. Looking for a private home
rental? The area’s go-to booking
agent is Julie Byrd of Earth, Sea
and Sky Vacations (cabovillas.com).

What to do
The spectacular meeting of land
and sea at the tip of Baja is the
setting for some of the world’s best
fishing, whale spotting, diving and
paddle boarding. Sailors can go
out with a crew aboard an America’s Cup yacht via outfitters Cabo
Adventures (cabo-adventures.com).
For prime golfing and a beyondA-list scene, wrangle an invite
to play at El Dorado,(Highway 1,
eldoradogolfandbeachclub.com)
developer Michael Meldman’s private
residence/links club where Clooney,
Gerber and wife Cindy Crawford
and WME’s Patrick Whitesell and
wife Lauren Sanchez reportedly
own second homes. A six-bedroom
penthouse casita is currently on the
market there for $11.95 million.
For a change of pace, spend a
leisurely evening enjoying the
weekly Thursday art walk in San
Jose del Cabo. Later on, ramp
things up at the jammed Nowhere
Bar (Plaza Bonita, Boulevard
Marina, nowherebar.com) in Cabo
San Lucas. “The tequila shots on
ice are amazing,” Sanchez says,
“and you never know who will end
thr
up dancing on the tables.”
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1. A beachside cabana at the One & Only
Palmilla resort near San Jose del Cabo. The
property also includes a white stucco hillside chapel built in 1954 and a spa managed
by ethically sourced company ESPA. 2. This
three-bedroom residence at the year-old
Hacienda Beach Club & Residences looks
out at the famous Cabo Arch. One of the
resort’s best features is its location right in
town, with a host of restaurants within walking distance of the property. 3. Guests at
Esperanza, located along the Corridor, can
spy Cabo San Lucas’ iconic arch from many
of the resort’s rooms. 4. Recently opened
at the Bahia Hotel on Medano Beach, Bar
Esquina serves up fresh-muddled-fruit cocktails at its long marble bar. 5. The Auriga Spa
at the year-and-a-half old Capella Pedregal
resort on the Pacific Side of Cabo San Lucas.
6. A hostess at Flora’s Field Kitchen near San
Jose del Cabo. The farm-to-table restaurant
not only raises its own livestock but also
the organic crops it feeds them. 7. From
the thatched palapa near Las Ventanas al
Paraiso’s entry it’s a short walk down to the
resort’s pools and its two restaurants.
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